
XI.  —  Microlepidoptera   from   Northern   Sara-

wak.      Bv   E.    MeYRICK,    M.A.,    F.R.S.

TOKTRICIDAE.

Capua   aeluropa   n.   sp.

9   16   mm.   Head   pale   ochreous.   Palpi   pale   ochreous,
externally   suffused,   fuscous.   Thorax   fuscous,   towards   middle
of   anterior   margin   pale   ochreous.   Fore   wings   suboblong,
costa   moderately   arched,   termen   hardly   rounded,   rather
oblique  ;   light   brownish-ochreous,   irregularly   mixed   fuscous  ;
markings   fuscous,   marked   or   edged   with   transverse   strigae   of
mixed   ferruginous   and   black   scales  ;   basal   patch   rather   small,
edge   angulated   in   middle;   central   fascia   moderate,   oblique,
much   dilated   on   dorsal   half,   where   it   extends   to   tornus  ;   costal
patch   large,   elongate-triangular;   a   subtriangular   blotch   along
termen,   between   this   and   costal   patch   some   white   ii'roration
in   disc  ;   ciha   pale   ochreous,   obscurely   spotted   grey   and   tinged
ferruginous.      Hind   wings   grey   ;     cilia   pale   grey.

Mt.   Murud,   7200   feet,   November,   one   specimen.   Allied   to
vulgaris   from   Java.

Adoxophyes   chloromydra   n.   sp.

9   17   mm.   Head   and   palpi   light   orange   ochreous.   Thorax
whitish   ochreous.   Fore   wings   suboblong,   costa   gently   arched,
termen   rather   obliquely   rounded  ;   ferruginous-brown,   on   costa
becoming   ferruginous   orange  ;   pale   yellowish   transverse
blotches   from   costa   about   1/4   and   beyond   middle   reaching   half
across   wing,   and   a   smaller   subquadrate   blotch   on   dorsum
between   and   tending   to   coalesce   with   these  ;   some   narrow
pale   yellowish   suffusion   along   termen   :   cilia   pale   yellowish.
Hind   wings   hght   grey  ;   apical   edge   suffused   whitish-yellowish  ;
cilia   whitish-yellowish.

Mt.   Dulit,   3000   feet,   one   specimen.   Not   near   any   other
species.

Sar.   Mus.   Joum.,   No.   9,   1926.
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Cacoecia   cirrhocrossa   n.   sp.

O*   22   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   dark   violet-brown.
Fore   wings   oblong',   costa   strongly   arched   anteriorly,   with
narrow   fold   from   base   to   1/4,   posteriorly   somewhat   sinuate,
apex   (with   cilia)   appearing   slightly   prominent,   termen   hardly
sinuate,   vertical;   brown,   with   violet   gloss;   basal   patch
suffused   dark   violet-fuscous   towards   costa   and   dorsum,   edge
indicated   only   by   a   few   dark   brown   scales  ;   central   fascia
rather   narrow,   oblique,   dark   violet-fuscous,   almost   obsolete
between   dorsal   half   and   a   costal   spot,   extended   on   dorsum
to   near   tornus  ;   some   scattered   dark   fuscous   strigulae   towards
apex  ;   costal   represented   by   a   slender   suffused   dark   brown
costal   streak,   followed   by   two   dark   brown   marks   before   apex  ;
cilia   whitish-ochreous,   basal   third   brownish,   violet-grey   spots
at   apex   and   tornus.   Hind   wings   rather   dark   grey  ;   cilia   grey,
an   expansible   pencil   of   white   hairs   in   dorsal   cilia   at   base.

Mt.   Poi,   5200   feet,   one   specimen.

TORTRIX   felina   n.   sp.

9   16—17   mm.   Head   and   palpi   pale   ochreous,   partially
suffused   fuscous.   Thorax   ochreous-fuscous.   Fore   wings
suboblong,   costa   anteriorly   moderately   arched,   termen   some-

what  sinuate,   hardly   oblique,   violet-grey;   costa   with   ochreous-
fuscous   dots   and   marks   surrounded   with   white   suffusion  ;   six
irregular   ochreous-fuscous   striae   from   dorsum,   edged   with
white   suffusion,   first   short   from   near   base,   second   at   1/4   reach-

ing  3/4   across   wing,   third   short,   fourth   irregular   from   middle
of   dorsum   to   near   costa   at   2/5,   fifth   short,   sixth   from   before
tornus   to   a   transverse   mark   on   end   of   cell  ;   a   slightly   curved
ochreous-fuscous   stria   edged   anteriorly   by   a   white   stria   from
costa   at   3/5   to   tornus  ;   a   short   oclireous-fuscous   stria   edged
with   white   suffusion   towards   termen   beneath   apex  ;   cilia   pale
ochreous,   with   a   slender   dark   grey   median   line.   Hind   wings
grey  ;   cilia   pale   ochreous   tinged   grey.

^   15   mm.   Fore   wings   as   in   9   .   but   with   costal   edge
slightly   reflexed   from   base   to   2/5   and   narrow   appressed   fold
of   scales   from   1/6   to   1/3   ;   wing   suffused   whitish-ochreous   except
dark   apical   beyond   a   line   from   3/5   of   costa   to   tornus,   with   an
undefined   fascia   of   violet-fuscous   irroration   or   suffusion   from
costa   about   1/3   to   basal   fourth   of   dorsum   ;   cilia   mostly   suffused
whitish-ochreous.   Hind   wings   pale   grey  ;   cilia   whitish-
ochreous.

Mt.   Dulit,   Mt.   Murud,   Mt.   Poi,   3000-5000   feet,   four
specimens.
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Harmologa   omophaea   n.   sp.

df   25—26   mm.   Head   whity-brownish.   Palpi   whitisK,
irrorated   fnscons.   terminal   joint   fnscons.   Antennal   ciliations
.■^'4.   Thorax   fuscous   tingled   whitish   posteriorly.   Fore   wings
snboblonsr.   costa   anteriorly   stronsrly   arched,   sligfhtly   rolled   np
on   basal   third,   posteriorly   nearly   straij]fht,   termen   faintly
sinnate   beneath   apex,   then   roimded,   somewhat   oblique;   ffrey-
whitish,   slightly   sprinkled   grey   with   some   ferrnginous   scales:
markings   brown   irregnlarly   mixed   blackish   ;   basal   patch   rather
small,   edije   obliqne.   irregfnlar  :   central   fascia   moderate,   irre-
srular-edsred,   obliqne:   a   blotch   on   costa   at   2/8;   from   beneath
costa   at   3/4   an   interrupted   stria   rims   to   tornns  :   two   or   three
short   strigae   beyond   this:   cilia   whitish,   ronnd   apex   and   upper
part   of   termen   a   fnscons   subbasal   line.   Hind   wings   pale   grey  ;
cilia   snrev-  whitish.

Mt.   Mnrnd,   6800--7200   feet,   two   specimens.   Allied   to
miserana.

SCHORNOTENES   SYNCHOEDA   MeVT.

Mt.   Mnrud,   one   specimen.

FjLAEonTXA   n.   g.

Palni   moderate,   porrected.   second   joint   expanded   with   rough
sf^^les   towards   apex   above   and   beneath.   termiuRl   joint   moderate,
cvlindricnl.   Thorax   with   slight   posterior   double   crest.   Fore
wings   with   tufts   of   scales  :   3—5   approximated   at   base,   7   and
8   stalked.   7   to   termen.   Hind   winffs   without   cubital   pecten  ;
3   and   4   connate.   5   closelv   approximated   at   base.   6   and   7
closely   npproximated   towards   base.

Intermediate   between   Arqyroiora   and   Spatalistis.

F>T;AEODTNA    REFRANGENS    n.    Sp.

9   18   mm.   Head   and   thorax   ferruginous   irregularly
streaked   ochreous-whitish.   Palpi   whitish-ochreous,   three
black   dots   on   second   joint,   and   one   near   apex   of   terminal.
Fore   wings   suboblong,   termen   sinuate,   vertical;   ferruginous,
irregularly   marbled   with   sinuous   dull   brownish-violet   streaks
edged   whitish   ;   a   series   of   five   small   black   ridge-tufts   from
costa   at   2/5   to   dorsum   at   3/5   ;   four   whitish   dots   on   posterior
half   of   costa,   from   first   two   of   these   short   very   oblique   series
of   2   or   3   small   groups   of   black   scales  ;   a   silvery   streak   along
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termen   :   cilia   ochreous-  whitish,   a   fine   interrupted   subbasal
ferruginous   hne,   at   apex   a   grey   spot,   some*slight   violet-grey
suffusion   on   tornus.   Hind   wings   dark   grey;   cilia   grey,   paler
towards   tips.

Mt.   Murud,   6300   feet,   one   specimen.

EUCOSMIDAE.

ACROCLITA   TRACHYNOTA   n.    sp.

0*9   17—18   mm.   Head   and   thorax   pale   dull   greenish,   face
whitish.   Palpi   whitish,   second   joint   suffused   pale   greenish,
sometimes   slightly   marked   grey.   Fore   wings   elongate-oblong,
costa   in   cf   roughened   with   scales   from   near   base   to   middle,
with   moderate   fold   on   basal   third,   termen   very   faintly   sinuate,
somewhat   oblique,   dorsum   in   cT   with   strong   rough   projecting
iringe   of   dense   scales   from   base   to   3/5,   light   dull   ^een;   costa
with   pairs   of   oblique   white   strigulae,   separated   by   small
blackish   spots  ;   basal   patch   in   9   represented   by   some   small
blackish   markings   towards   base,   a   large   spot   on   costa   at   1/5,
and   an   outlined   rather   oblique   fasciate   streak   from   dorsum   at
1/4,   in   cT   these   merged   in   a   triangular   blackish   blotch   occupy-

ing  basal   fourth   of   costa   and   extended   as   a   thick   streak   in   disc
to   central   fascia,   and   an   irregular   patch   of   dark   grey   suffusion,
mixed   blackish,   occupying   dorsal   area   and   fringe   from   base   to
beyond   middle  ;   upper   half   of   central   fascia   forming   an   oblique
blackish   blotch,   with   a   strong   angular   projection   from   middle
of   posterior   margin  ;   four   short   suboblique   yellowish   marks
beneath   costa   posteriorly   ;   an   irregular   transverse   patch   of   very
fine   short   black   longitudinal   strigulation   before   termen   on
lower   '2/3,   alinost   connected   with   a   similar   spot   on   dorsum
before   tornus  ;   some   silvery   whitish   iridescence   along   terminal
edge   :   cilia   ochreous-yellow,   on   upper   part   of   termen   very
obscurely   barred   gi'eyish.   Hind   wings   dark   grey  ;   in   cT   costa
prominent   beyond   middle,   with   a   long   expansible   pale   greyish
hair   pencil   from   base   lying   beneath   costa,   and   a   spot   of
thickened   scales   at   tornus;   cilia   grey.

Mt.   Murud,   6300—6500   feet,   two   specimens.

ACROCLITA   EUPHYLLA   n.    Sp.

0*9   19—22   mm.   Head   and   thorax   green.   Palpi   green,
second   joint   with   blackish   bar,   terminal   joint   white   except
base.   Fore   wings   somewhat   dilated,   costa   gently   arched,
termen   sinuate,   somewhat   oblique;   green   or   greenish-yellow;
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markiiifrs   blackish,   edofed   "W'ith   silvery-  white   reflections;   Si   dot
on   base   of   costa   and   irregular   transverse   mark   following   it  ;
an   irregfiilar   curved   oblique   streak   from   base   of   dorsum   to   above
fold   ;   a   transverse   spot   from   costa   at   1   /4   followed   by   a   dot   or
mark   in   disc  ;   a   sometimes   incomplete   spot   or   streak   from
dorsum  at   1   /3   and  a   dot   above  fold   beyond  it  ;   a   dot   on  costa   at
2/5   ;   an   irregular   rather   oblique   curved,   sometimes   interrupted,
streak   from   middle   of   costa   :   an   oblique   slightlv   curved   streak
or   spot   beneath   middle   of   disc  ;   three   small   spots   on   costa
posteriorly;   an   irrefjularly   angular,   sometimes   interrupted,
streak   from   costa   just   before   apex   to   before   middle   of   termen  ;
a   rather   oblique   streak   from   dorsum   towards   tomus  ;   a   dash
on   termen   below   middle   :   cilia   greenish   or   greenish  -yellow.
Hind   wings   grey  ;   cilia   pale   ^eenish  ,   becoming   pale   grey
round   tornal   area   and   dorsum.

Mt.   Murud,   6300   feet,   two   specimens.   The   markings   are
evidently   variable   in   detail  ;   the   species   is   nearly   allied   to
prasinissa   from   Java,   but   easily   distinguishable   bv   the   presence
of   the   oblique   streak   below   middle   of   disc,   and   the   greenish
cilia   of   hind   wings.

ACBOCLTTA   ALTTVAGA  n.     Sp.

cf   ^9   mm.   Head   grev-whitish  .   Palpi   dark   grey,   tip   white.
Thorax   whitish-grey.   Fore   wings   elongrate.   slightly   dilated,
costa   nently   arched,   termen   slightlv   sinuate,   somewhat   oblione   ;
dark   grev.   costa   dark   fuscous   with   pairs   of   white   strisfulae,
dorsum   dotted   white   :   an   irregular   blotch   of   white   suffusion   in
middle   of   disc,   a   smaller   blotch   near   beyond   it   towards   costa,
and   two   transverse   iiregular   edged   approximated   blotches
formincf   ocellus,   second   connected   with   praeapical   strigulae   :
("ilia   whitish,   at   apex   a   dark   fuscous   spot.

Hind   wings   grey   ;   a   broad   lobnte   expansion   of   costa   from
base   to   beyond   middle   (clothed   above   with   a   brush   of   long   light
grev   hairs  ;     cilia   whitish,   of   a   light   grey   subbasal   shade.

Mt.   Murud.   7200   feet,   one   example.

EUCOSMA   CENTHASPIS   n.    sp.
9   16   mm.   Head,   palpi,   and   thorax   dark   grey.   Fore   wings

with   termen   sinuate-indented   in   middle,   rather   oblique;   dark
grey,   suffusedly   irrorated   white  ;   costa   with   paired   rather
oblique   white   strigulae   throughout   separated   by   blackish   marks
or   small   spots  ;   edge   of   basal   patch   formed   by   an   irregular
blackish   stria,   obtusely   angulated   in   middle  ;   an   elongate
suffused     blackish     spot     in     disc     beyond     this  ;     central     fascia
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represented   by   a   short   oblique   black   streak   from   middle   of
costa.   a   blackish-grey   dorsal   blotch   (lighter   centrally),   before
ocellus,   and   a   slightly   up-curved   longitudinal   blackish   streak
above   this  ;   ocellus   with   very   narrow   internal   space   enclosed
by   two   thick   erect   leaden-metallic   streaks   touching   beneath,
posterior   cut   by   a   fine   black   dash   near   lower   end.   above   it   an
elongate   blackish   spot   confluent   with   a   small   round   blackish
apical   spot  ;   cilia   grey   sHghtly   sprinkled   white.   Hind   wings
with   3   and   4   coincident  ;   rather   dark   grey   ;   cilia   grey,   a   darker
basal   shade.

Mt.   Poi,   5300   feet,   one   specimen.

Pros   CHI   STis   praeceps   Meyr.

Mt.   Murud,   6000   feet,   one   specimen.

Argyroploce   mormopa   Meyr.

Mt.   Murud,   6000   feet,   one   specimen.

GELECHIADAE.

Telphusa   exposita   n.   sp.

$   15   mm.   Head   and   thorax   white,   slightly   speckled
fuscous.   Palpi   white,   second   joint   with   slender   blackish
subbasal   and   subapical   rings,   terminal   joint   with   slender
subbasal   ring   and   apical   half   except   tip   blackish.   Fore   wings
elongate,   apex   pointed   termen   extremely   obliquely;   white,
with   scattered   fuscous   scales  ;   markings   blackish  ;   a   short   mark
from   base   of   costa,   and   a   small   spot   on   costa   near   base  ;   a
dot   in   disc   at   1/5   ;   a   rather   oblique   streak   from   costa   at   1/4,
somewhat   dilated   towards   fold,   and   with   a   small   tuft   on
anterior   edge   on   fold,   not   reaching   dorsum  ;   a   small   spot   on
costa   before   middle  ;   a   dot   in   disc   beneath   this,   and   one   at   2/3
(discal   stigmata)  ;   a   spot   on   costa   at   3/5  ;   a   raised   transverse
mark   above   dorsum   before   tornus  ;   small   spots   on   costa   at   3/4
and   at   apex  ;   some   irregular   clouding   of   dark   fuscous   irroration
towards   termen;   cilia   whitish,   a   few   dark   grey   streaks.   Hind
wings   subhyaline   very   pale   bluish-grey,   darker   towards   apex;
cilia   grey-  whitish.

Mt.   Murud,   6500-7200   feet,   two   specimens.

Epimimastis   emblematic   a   Meyr.

Mt.   Murud,   6500   feet,   one   specimen.
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Anarsia   sthenarota   n.   sp.

9   13   mm.   Head   and   thorax   grey   suffusedly   irrorated
white.   Palpi   white,   second   joint   sprinkled   gi'ey,   basal   2/3
blackish,   terminal   joint   with   subbasal   ring   and   nearly   con-

fluent  bands   above   and   below   middle   blackish.   Fore   wings
elongate,   costa   slightly   sinuate,   apex   obtuse,   termen   very
obliquely   rounded;   7   and   8   out   of   6;   grey,   suffusedly   iiTorated
white   and   somewhat   sprinkled   dark   fuscous  ;   two   short   black
marks   along   costa   before   and   beyond   1/4,   a   semi-oval   black   spot
on   middle   of   costa,   and   four   small   dark   grey   transverse   marks
posteriorly   ;   a   black   dash   in   disc   before   middle,   enclosed   in   a
spot   of   dark   grey   suffusion  ;   a   round   blackish   dot   enclosed   in
a   small   spot   of   brown-grey   suffusion   towards   dorsum   at   1/4;
several   cloudy   blackish-grey   dots   along   termen  ;   cilia   grey,
speckled   whitish.   Hind   wings   pale   grey,   subhy  aline,   darker
posteriorly  ;   cilia   whitish-grey.

Mt.   Murud,   6500   feet,   one   specimen.   If   a   true   Anarsia   (in
absence   of   cf   not   absolutely   certain,   but   probably   coiTect),   it   is
the   only   species   known   to   me   with   veins   7   and   8   of   fore   wings
out   of   6  ;   in   Chelaria   these   two   types   of   neuration   (rarely
found   together   in   the   same   genus)   are   equally   common,   but
never   occur   in   the   same   species.

Chelaeia   agrio  gramma   n.   sp.

9   18   mm.   Head   and   thorax   whitish-ochreous   slightly
sprinkled   brownish,   patagia   mixed   dark   fuscous.   Palpi
whitish,   second   joint   on   basal   half   banded   with   dark   fuscous
irroration.   with   long   rough   projecting   ochreous   hairs   sprinkled
dark   fuscous   from   near   base   to   near   apex.   Fore   wings   rather
narrow,   apex   obtuse-pointed,   termen   very   obliquely   rounded   ;
6   separate,   closely   approximated   ;   whitish-ochreous,   scattered
brownish   scales;   three   irregular   black   lines   suffused   brown,
namely,   one   subcostal   from   base   to   near   middle,   one   along
fold   throughout   and   one   from   disc   before   1/3   to   just   below   apex,
with   a   branch   along   vein   9   ;   a   suffused   dark   fuscous   streak   along
costa   from   1/4   to   3/5,   cut   by   obhque   whitish   strigulae   at   1/3
and   beyond   middle   ;   some   irregular   brownish   suffusion   towards
dorsum   and   termen;   two   oblique   whitish   strigulae   from   costa
posteriorly,   edged   brown   and   separated   by   a   brown   stria
running   to   apex   with   blackish   dot   towards   apex   and   black
linear   apical   dot   :   cilia   pale   greyish  -ochreous,   on   costa
brownish-  whitish   with   a   brown   shade.   Hind   wings   grey;   cilia
grey-whitiah.
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Mt.   Murud.   4500   feet,   one   specimen.   Nearest   tortuosa
from   Ceylon.

Xenorrhythma   n.   g.

Head   with   appressed   scales,   side   tufts   raised,   in   (f   project-
ing;  ocelli   posterior;   tongue   developed.   Antennae   4/5,   in

cT   evenly   ciliated,   basal   joint   elongate,   without   pecten.
tjabial   palpi   very   long,   recurved,   second   joint   thickened   with
dense   scales,   roughly   projecting   above   towards   apex,   in   cf*
also   with   very   long   fine   expansible   hairs   from   base,   terminal
joint   about   as   long   as   second,   slender,   acute.   Maxillary   palpi
rudimentary.   Fore   wings   with   2   and   3   stalked   from   near
angle,   7   and   8   stalked,   7   to   apex,   9   approximated,   11   from
beyond   middle.   Hind   wings   over   1.   trapezoidal,   termen
slightly   sinuate,   cilia   1/2  ;   in   cT   2   and   3   stalked,   4   from   angle,
5   parallel,   6   to   7   closely   approximated   at   base,   in   9   2   remote,
3   and   4   connate   from   angle.

Type   traumatias   Meyr.,   referred   to   Myrophila,   of   which
the   other   species   are   South   American  ;   the   discovery   of   the
singular   neuration   of   cf   (the   species   being   previously   known
from   the   9   only),   renders   a   new   genus   requisite.

Xenorrhythma   trattm.atias   Meyr.

Mt.   Poi,   4500   feet,   one   specimen.

Ttsts   btcolorella   Walk.

Mt.   Dulit.   300   feet,   one   specimen.

Tisis   cerambycina   n.   sp.

cf   18   mm.   Head   dark   fuscous   with   bright   metallic-blue
reflections.   Palpi   whitish-grey   ochreous,   terminal   joint   dark
fuscous   anteriorly.   Antennae   dark   grey,   thickened   with   an
oval   swelling   of   metallic-grey   scales   at   base   of   stalk.   Thorax
dark   fuscous,   patagia   suffused   indigo   blue.   Fore   wings   rather
narrow,   termen   very   obliquely   rounded   ;   rather   dark   fuscous,
overlaid   dull   green   on   basal   half,   becoming   bluish   at   base  ;
cilia   fuscous.   Hind   wings   and   cilia   fuscous   ;   dorsal   2/3   from
base   to   middle   roughened   u   ith   loosely   erected   long   hair
scales.

Mt.   Poi,   one   specimen.   Nearly   allied   and   very   similar   to
bicolorella,   but   that   species   has   an   ochreous   head,   white
antennal   stalk,   and   ochreous   hind   wings   witli   raised   hair   scales
differently   disposed.
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TiSIS   POLEMARCHA   n.    Sp.

cf   26   mm.   Head   dark   grey.   Palpi   ochreous-whitish  ,
second   joint   very   long,   with   dark   grey   terminal   tuft   of   dense
scales,   terminal   joint   aborted,   concealed   in   scales   of   second.
Antennae   pale   grey,   apical   third   white,   tip   dark   grey,   a
densely   scaled   dark   grey   thickening   at   base   of   stalk.   Thorax
dark   grey,   posterior   third   light   orange.   Fore   wings   elongate,
costa   strongly   arched,   termen   very   obliquely   rounded;   9   out
of   7   ;   light   orange  ;   thick   costal   and   dorsal   and   slender   median
dark   grey   streaks   from   base   to   1/5,   costal   marked   with   blue-
leaden-metallic,   sending   a   curved   undefined   fascia   of   dark
grey   suffusion   mixed   with   blue-leaden-metallic   scales   to   near
dorsum   before   middle  ;   a   broad   dark   grey   streak   narrowed
posteriorly   along   costa   from   2/5   to   apex,   almost   confluent   with
preceding,   leaving   costal   edge   yellow  ;   a   dark   grey   wedge-
shaped   blotch   extending   from   disc   at   3/4   to   lower   part
of   termen,   apex   anterior;   cilia   light   yellowish,   on   upper   part
of   termen   suffused   fuscous.   Hind   wings   with   cell   1/3   of   length
of   wing,   4   and   5   out   of   3,   6   absent,   8   running   into   a   glandular
swelling   on   costa   at   1/3   ;   dark   grey   ;   discal   area   from   near   base
to   near   termen,   and   costal   area   suffused   ochreous-whitish,   a
series   of   long   erect   ochreous-whitish   hairs   along   submedian
fold  ;   a   short   tuft   of   ochreous-whitish   hairs   on   costal   gland
at   1/3;   cilia   ochreous-whitish   becoming   grey   towards   dorsum.

Mt.   Murud,   6500   feet,   one   specimen.

TiSIS    POLYCHLORA   n.     sp.

cf   23   mm.   Head   and   thorax   light   ochreous-bronzy,   collar
pale   ochreous.   Palpi   pale   ochreous,   terminal   joint   slender,
acute,   anterior   edge   dark   grey.   Antennae   grey,   with   tuft   of
dark   metallic-grey   scales   at   base   of   stalk.   Fore   wings
elongate,   costa   moderately   arched,   termen   very   obliquely
rounded  ;   9   separated  ;   rather   dark   grey,   markings   pale
ochreous  ;   basal   area   to   1/3   of   costa   and   2/3   of   dorsum   suffused
with   pale   ochreous   irroration   except   towards   base   of   costa  ;
a   very   oblique   suffused   fascia   from   2/5   of   costa   to   end   of   cell,
whence   a   suffused   costal   streak   runs   to   near   apex,   and   suffused
lines   along   all   veins   posteriorly  ;   cilia   pale   ochreous.   Hind
wings   with   3   and   4   connate,   5   closely   approximated   at   base,
6   to   costa  ;   pale   yellow-ochreous,   with   modified   hairs   scales   in
disc   and   towards   costa   ;   a   suffused   grey   streak   from   base   along
dorsum   and   termen   to   2/3   of   wings  ;   cilia   pale   ochreous,   round
dorsum   pale   grey   .

Mt.   Murud,   6300   feet,   one   specimen.
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Frisilia   mel.\nardis   Meyr.

Mt.   Murud,   4300   feet,   one   specimen.

Philoptila   effrenata   Meyr.

Mt.   Mnrnd.   6800   feet,   one   specimen.

ThuBana   nodosa   Meyr.

Mt.   Dulit.   3000   feet.

ThUBANA     BTSTGNATF.LLA     Walk.

Mt.   Mnnid.   4500   feet.   Mt.   Poi.   4350   feet,   three   ppecimens.

TTOMALOXESTTS  ORTHOCHLORA  X)  .     Sp.

r^   10   imn.   ITcRfl   fnscons.   face,   palpi,   and   antennae   whitish.
Thov;ix   ifither   dark   fnscons.   Po<5terior   tibiae   o'^hreons-  whitish.
FoTP   win'Tfp   with   apex   obtuse-pointed,   termen   slifrhtlv   sinuate,
obliono   ;   ft   and   9   ont   of   7.   7   to   tennen   rather   dark   fnscons;   a
slenrlpr   whitish-ochreons   costal   streak   from   base   to   apex,   but
with   extreme   costal   edo-e   fnscons   anteriorly  ;   cilia   fnscons,   on
costa   \vbitish-ochreons.   on   termen   whitish   on   onter   half   from
apex   to   lielow   middle   of   termen.   Hind   wings   with   3   and   4
short   stalked   :   dark   jrey  :   cilia   Cfrey.

Mt.   Poi.   5300   fppt.   one   specimen.

T-F,rTTHOCERA    THECONOMA    n.    Sp.

^   O   17—10   mm.   Head   anrl   thorax   pnrnhsh-fiiscons.   a
nale   of^hreons   line   above   eves.   Palpi   r»ale   ochreons.   second
ioint   extprnallv   snfFnsed   fnscons.   anterio>*lv   edfre   of   terminal
ioint   dark   fnscons.   Antennae   whitish-och^eons.   towards   base
mon^   or   less   infnscated.   Fore   wind's   flonsrnte.   somewhat
riilated   posteriorly,   rosta   faintlv   sinuate,   termen   slisfhtlv
sinnate.   oblinne  :   2   and   3   stalker!,   ft   and   9   ont   of   7,   7   to
hardiv   below   apex   :   rather   dark   fnscons  :   discal   sti^iata
''londv.   dark   fnscons   first   small,   second   forminof   a   rather
Inrcre   transversa   spot:   cilia   tirevish.   base   pale   ochreons.   Hind
\A   in!:rs   with   3   nnrl   4   long-stalked   crrey   ;     cilia   "uhitish-cfrey.

"Mt.   Afnrnd.   1500   feet  :     T^io   Matn   :     three   specimens.

Lecithocera   flavifusa   n.   sp.

cf   18   mm.   Head   light   browiiish-ochreous.   Palpi   whitish-
ochreous,   second   joint   dark   fnscons   except   towards   apex,
terminal   joint   dark   fuscous   anteriorly.   Antennae   pale
ochreous.      Thorax     light     brownish.      Fore     wings     with     apex
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obtuse-pointed,   termen   sinuate,   rather   oblique;   8   and   9   out
of   7.   7   to   termen:   brownish,   scattered   dark   brown   scales,
veins   suffused   darker   brown   ;   costal   edo-e   dark   fuscous   towards
base:   discal   stigmata   cloudy,   blackish,   second   larger;   eight
semi-oval   blackish   marks   on   termen   and   apical   part   of   costa
between   veins;   cilia   yellow-ochreous,   deeper   on   costa.   Hind
wings   with   8   and   4   short   stalked   ;   cilia   grey.

Mt.   Poi.   4350   feet,   one   specimen.

TiECiTHOCERA   DrrBiT.\?rs   n.   sp.

ff   9   22   mm.   Head   palpi,   antennae,   thorax   pale   ochreous.
Fore   winofs   elon^zate.   sliahtlv   dilated   posteriorly,   apex   obtuse,
termen   hardlv   rounded,   oblioue   :   2   and   3   connate.   7   and   8
stalked.   7   to   apex  :   pale   ochreous.   some   scattered   fuscous
specks,   in   ?   some   fn  scons   suffused   irroration   towards   costa
posteriorlv  ;   discal   sticfmata   small,   blackish,   second   transversely
double   ;   in   9   ^   suffused   fuscous   subtriangular   spot   on   dorsum
towards   tornus   touchiim"   second   discal  :   cilia   pale   ochreous.
Hind   winGff?   with   3   and   4   stalked   :   in   r?   pale   ochreous,   in   9   pale
grev   suffused   ochreous-whitish   towards   <"osta   and   posteriorly;
cilia   in   rf   pale   ochreous.   in     9     ochreous-whitish.

Mt.   Murud.   fi3nO   fe^t.   two   specimens.   Nearest   unhserrii-
felln.   which,   however,   has   different   neuration.

Tir:ciTHOCEP.\   subservitella   Walk.

cf   17   mm.   Fore   wings   with   2   and   3   stalked,   8   and   9   out
of   7,   7   to   just   below   apex.   Hind   wings   with   3   and   4
coincident.

Mt.   Murud.   4500   feet,   one   specimen.

TjEcithocera   tnepta   n.   sp.

9   20   mm.   Head   palpi,   antennae   whitish-ochreons.   Thorax
light   fuscous.   Fore   wings   elongate,   termen   straight,   rather
obhque   2   and   3   stalked.   7   and   8   stalked,   7   to   termen,   9   almost
connate  ;   brownish-fuscous  ;   terminal   edge   slightly   suffused
dark   fuscous;   cilia   light   greyish.   Hind   wings   with   3   and   4
stalked   ;    light   grey,   cilia   grey-whitish.

Mt.   Murud.   4500   feet,   one   specimen.   Perhaps   nearest
praeses.

TjECITHOceea   adelella   Walk.    (?)

Mt.   Poi,   ^300   feet,   one   damaged   specimen.
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Lecithocera   xanthophaea   n.   sp.

cT   9   18   mm.   Head   light   violet-fuscous,   sides   of   crown
ochreous-yellow.   Palpi   in   cf   with   second   joint   rather   short,
terminal   joint   twice   second,   stout,   compressed   and   thickened
with   appressed   scales,   pointed,   pale   ochreous  ;   infuscated
towards   base;   in   9   normal,   whitish-ochreous,   second   joint
fuscous   except   tip,   anterior   edge   of   terminal   joint   dark   fuscous.
Antennae   ochreous-yellowish,   bases   of   joints   marked   dark
fuscous   above.   Thorax   fuscous,   with   more   or   less   developed
yellow-ochreous   stripe   on   each   side   near   margin.

Fore   wings   elongate,   apex   obtuse,   termen   rounded,   rather
obhque   ;   7   and   8   stalked,   7   to   apex,   9   almost   connate  ;   brownish
irregularly   sprinkled   dark   fuscous;   a   rather   broad   streak   of
yellow-ochreous   suffusion   from   base   beneath   costa   to   costa
near   apex,   costal   edge   above   it   suffused   dark   fuscous,   more
strongl}'   towards   base   :   in   ^T   a   rather   broad   yellow-ochreous
subdorsal   streak   from   near   base   to   near   termen  ;   first   discal
stigma   moderate,   dark   fuscous,   second   forming   a   narrow
transverse   dark   fuscou.-^   bar   extended   to   costa   and   dorsum   by
undefined   dark   fuscous   suffusion  ;   a   dark   fuscous   terminal
line   preceded   by   fuscous   suffusion   ;   cilia   yellow-ochreous,   on
termen   outer   half   whitish-ochreous   with   a   fuscous   shade
before   tips.   Hind   wings   with   3   and   4   stalked  ;   in   (^   grey,
in   9    dark   grey  ;     ciha   grey.

Mt.   Poi,   4500-5300   feet,   Mt.   Murud,   6500   feet,   six
specimens.   Nearly   allied   to   hemichrysa,   in   which   the   palpi
of   (f   are   similarly   abnormal,   but   the   terminal   joint   is   flattened
and   spoon   shaped   apically.

Lecithocera   grammophanes   n.   sp.

9   17   mm.   Head   glossy   giey   with   bright   blue   reflections,
a   yellowish   line   above   eyes.   Palpi   pale   ochreous,   terminal
joint   dark   grey   anteriorly.   Antennae   ochreous-yellowish   ringed
dark   grey.   Thorax   bluish-gi'ey  .   Fore   wings   with   apex   obtuse,
termen   hardly   sinuate,   rather   oblique  ;   7   absent,   8   and   9
stalked;   dark   fuscous;   costal,   median,   and   subdorsal   blue-
leaden-metalhc   streaks   from   base   to   1/4,   spaces   between   these
suffused   orange  ;   beyond   these   a   narrow   straight   fascia   of
ground   colour,   edged   posteriorly   by   a   slender   orange   line
followed   by   a   blue-leaden-metalhc   median   band   dilated   dorsally  ;
second   discal   stigma   forming   a   transverse   pear   shaped   blackish
spot   margined   orange  ;   an   orange   costal   streak   from   middle
to   5/6,   anteriorly   with   a   small   dark   fuscous   spot   followed   by
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three   approximated   dots,   beneath   this   a   blne-leaden-metallic
streak   from   discal   spot   to   its   extremity  ;   blue-leaden-metallic
spots   occupying   apex   and   tornus,   almost   meeting   on   termen;
ground   colour   on   posterior   2/3   of   wing   snffiisedly   mixed   orange
linear   scales;   terminal   edge   blackish   :   cilia   orange,   outer   half
greyish.   Hind   wings   with   3   and   4   short   stalked:   rather   dark
grey  ;   cilia   grey.

Mt.   Poi,   4850   feet,   one   specimen.      Allied   to   cassiterota.

Lecithocera   amphigrapta   n.   sp.

9   14   mm.   Head   whitish-fuscons.   Palpi   whitish,   basal   2/3
of   second   joint   fnscons,   anterior   edge   of   terminal   joint   fnscous.
Antennae   ochreons-  whitish.   Thorax   pale   fuscous.   Fore
wings   elonsrate,   termen   sinuate,   rather   oblique   ;   2   and   3   stalked,
f>   and   9   out   of   7.   7   to   apex;   light   ashy-fuscous:   markings
blackish   edited   ochreous-yellow  ;   a   short   longitudinal   mark
towards   costa   near   base   ;   an   oblong   spot   on   costa   before   middle   ;
a   large   irregular-trapezoidal   blotch   in   disc   before   middle,   its
base   resting   on   fold   ;   a   transverse-oval   blotch   in   disc   beyond
middle  :   a   blackish   fascia   near   and   parallel   to   termen.
margined   only   by   two   yellowish   dots   cm   lower   h^lf   of
posterior   edi?e   and   a   mark   on   dorsal   edge  ;   costal   edge
ochreous-yellow   from   antemedian   spot   to   fascia;   apical   edge
blackish  :   cilia   roimd   apex   vellowish   with   a   blackish   base
(elsewhere   injured).      Hind   wings   grey,   cilia   pale   greyish.

Mt.   Murud,   6500   feet,   one   specimen   :   rather   imperfect,   but
very   distinct.

CoPHOMANTTS   ELAPHOPis   Meyr.
Mt.   Murud,   6300   feet,   one   specimen.

COSMOPTEE   YGTDAE  .

Staomatophora    drosophatstes    Me^T.

Mt.   Murud,   4500   feet,   one   specimen.

OECOPHORIDAE.

Cryptolechia   sperans   n.   sp.

9   17   mm.   Head   and   thorax   purplish-grey.   Palpi   dark
purplish-grey,   terminal   joint   whitish   except   anterior   edge.
Fore   wings   moderate,     costa    gently   arched,     termen     sinuate,
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somewhat   oblique  ;   purplish-grey   irrorated   dark   fuscous  ;
stigmata   indistinct,   dark   fuscous,   accompanied   by   one   or   two
whitish   scales,   apical   slightly   bej^ond   tirst   discal  ;   a   small
ochreous-whitish   flattened-triangular   spot   on   costa   about   3/4,
cilia   rather   dark   fuscous,   base   pale.   Hind   wings   dark   grey;
cilia   grey.

Mt.   Murud,   4500   feet,   one   specimen.

XYLORYCTIDAE.

Ptochoryctis   perigramma   n.   sp.

$   23   mm.   Head   white.   Palpi   fuscous.   Thorax   white
(damaged).   Fore   wings   oblong,   costa   gently   arched,   termen
slightly   sinuate,   somewhat   oblique;   3   and   4   stalked;   white;
a   fine   slightly   irregular   curved   fuscous   line   from   3/4   of   costa
to   termen   before   tornus;   cilia   white.   Hind   wings   grey-
whitish   ;     cilia   w^hite.

Mt.   Poi,   5000   feet,   one   specimen.

Pansepta   ereboglauca   n.   sp.

0*   25   mm.   Head,   collar,   and   palpi   white.   Antennal
ciliations   IJ.   Thorax   light   violet-grey.   Abdomen   dark   grey.
Fore   wings   elongate-triangular,   apex   rounded   obtuse,   termen
sUghtly   rounded,   somewhat   oblique;   dark   violet-grey;   a
suffused   gradually   attenuated   whitish   streak   along   costa
from   base   to   5/6  ;   cilia   grey.   Hind   wings   with   6   and   7   short
stalked;     dark   fuscous;     cilia   grey,   a   darker   basal   shade.

Mt.   Poi,   4500   feet,   one   specimen.

Malacognostis   n.   g.

Head   with   appressed   scales,   side   tufts   loosely   raised;   ocelli
inferior;   tongue   obsolete.   Antennae   3/5,   in   q*   evenly
ciliated,   basal   joint   moderate,   without   pecten.   Labial   palpi
long,   recurved,   second   joint   reaching   base   of   antennae,   rather
thickened   with   appressed   scales   terminal   joint   shorter
than   second,   moderate,   pointed.   Maxillary   palpi   obsolete.
Posterior   tibiae   clothed   with   rough   hairs   above.   Fore   wings
with   lb   furcate,   2   from   before   3/4,   3   from   angle,   3—5   approxi-

mated at  base,  8  and  9  out  of  7,   8  to  apex,  11  from  beyond
middle.   Hind   wings   over   1,   subovate,   cilia   1/5;   3   and   4
short   stalked,   5   parallel,   equidistant,   6   and   7   connate.

Near   Athrypsiastis  .
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Malacognostis   termatias   n.   sp.

O^   29   mm.   Head,   thorax,   abdomen   white.   Antennae   grey,
ciliations   1.   Palpi   white;   second   joint   dark   fuscous   except
apex.   Fore   winafs   elongate-triangular,   termen   slightly
rounded,   little   oblique;   glossy   white;   a   terminal   series   of
slight   elongate   dark   grey   marks;   cilia   white.   Hind   wings
and   cilia   white.

Mt.   Dulit,   one   specimen.

Hypeuryntis   neurometra   n.   sp.
9   28   mm.   Head   and   thorax   white   irregularly   mixed

brownish.   Palpi   white   sprinkled   brown,   basal   third   of   second
joint,   and   base   and   apex   of   terminal   joint   except   extreme   tip
dark   fuscous.   Fore   wdngs   moderate,   costa   moderately   arched,
termen   hardly   rounded,   little   oblique;   white   irregularly
sprinkled   brown;   markings   brown,   partially   suffused   dark
grey  ;   some   suffusion   on   base   of   costa  ;   a   slender   streak
beneath   middle   from   near   base   to   first   line  ;   three   ill-defined
or   interrupted   oblique   transverse   lines   rising   from   small   costal
marks,   first   nearly   straight,   from   before   1/3   of   costa   to   middle
of   dorsum,   second   from   costa   before   middle   strongly   excurved   in
disc   round   small   second   discal   stigma   and   returning   to   dorsum
at   2/3,   third   from   costa   at   2/3   strongly   excurved   to   dorsum
before   tornus   ;   veins   towards   costa   posteriorly   marked   with   short
dark   grey   lines;   cilia   white   barred   brownish,   on   costa   spotted
dark   brown.   Hind   wings   pale   grey,   cilia   white,   a   light   grey
subbasal   shade.

Tutau   Kiver,   one   specimen.   Truly   related   to   the   typical
species   from   New   Zealand.

CAKPOSINIDAE.

Metrogenes   n.   g.

Antennae   in   cf   with   long   fine   ciliations.   Palpi   long,
porrected,   densely   scaled   throughout.   Fore   wings   with   2   from
towards   angle,   3—5   nearly   approximated   from   angle,   7   and   8
nearly   connate,   9   absent.   Hind   wings   with   slight   cubital
pecten  ;     3   and   4   stalked,   5   and   6   absent.

Metrogenes   deltocycla   n.   sp.

cf   16   mm.   Head   white.   Palpi   white,   oblique,   basal   half
black.   Thorax   white,   shoulders   grey.   Fore   wings   elongate,
costa    gently    arched,    apex   pointed,    termen   faintly    sinuate,
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oblique;   whitish   Ruffiisedly   irrorated   light   brownish,   forming
streaks   on   veins  ;   a   narrow   brown   basal   patch,   widest   on   costa,
annfles   blackish  ;   a   costal   streak   of   brown   suffusion   from   this
to   an   irre}?ular   ill-defined   subtriangular   patch   of   chestnut-
brown   suffusion   extendinsf   on   costa   from   before   1/3   to   beyond
2/3   and   reaching   half   across   wing,   posterior   edge   darker   and
mixed   blackish,   costal   edge   of   this   marked   with   four
blackish   dots;   a   triangular   blackish   blotch   in   disc   at   1/3
preceding   this  ;   small   round   black   white-circle   spots   towards
costa   before   and   beyond   middle,   and   one   in   middle   of   disc;
two   blackish   marks   on   termen   tow^ards   middle  ;   cilia   whitish  -
gre\,   slightly   speckled   darker   on   basaljialf.   Hind   wings   grey-
whitish,   somewhat   greyer   towards   costa;   cilia   whitish.

Mt.   Murud,   7200   feet,   one   specimen.

GT;YPHIPTEE   YGIDAE  .

HOMOPLASTIS    n.    g.

Head   Avith   appressed   scales;   ocelli   brioht.   posterior;   tongue
rudimentary.   Antennae   little   over   1   /2.   basal   joint   short,   with-

out  pecten.   Labial   palpi   short,   curved,   subascending.   second
joint   shortly   rouffh-scaled   beneath,   terminal   joint   very   short,
obtuse.   Maxillarv   palpi   obsolete.   Posterior   tibiae   loosely
scaled   above.   Fore   wimrs   with   Ih   lons^-fuscate.   2   from   5/6.
3   from   anfrle,   7   to   apex,   fi   and   9   rather   approximated.   11   from
middle.   Hind   wings   nearlv   1.   ovate,   cilia   1/3;   3   and   4
counate.   5—7   nearlv   parallel   :     no   cubital   necten.

Apparently   allied   to   the   ancestors   of   Enpfielia.

HOMOPT.ASTTS    AGATHOCLEA    n.    sp.
9   15   mm.   Head   dark   bronzy-fuscous,   forehead   pale

blue-metallic.   Palpi   fuscous.   Thorax   dark   fuscous,   mixed
pale   blue-metallic.   Fore   wings   moderate,   posteriorly   dilated,
costa   gently   arched,   apex   rounded,   termen   obliquely   rounded;
black-fuscous;   a   basal   patch   of   several   irregular   interrupted
blue-leaden   striae,   edge   angulated   on   fold   ;   a   fascia   of   two
irregular   bhie-leaden   striae   from   1/3   of   costa   to   middle   of
dorsum,   on   costa   triple   separated   with   ferruginous,   white
on   costal   edge,   in   disc   angulated   with   some   ochreous   suffusion

.rounded   angle,   on   dorsal   fourth   suffused   with   whitish   ;   beyond
this   on   lower   2/3   a   curved   violet-blne-raetallic   fascia,   limited
above   by   a   chestnut-brown   longitudinal   streak,   and   containing
U.ear   upper   end   a   sub-oval   yellow-whitish   spot  ;     three   posterior
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irregular   blue-leaden   lines,   white   on   costal   edge,   first   strongly
curved   from   3/5   of   costa   dorsum   before   tornus,   second   near
and   parallel   to   this,   enveloped   in   a   pale   yellowish   fasciate
streak   except   at   lower   end,   third   straight,   praeapical  ;   some
whitish-ochreous   suffusion   along   posterior   third   of   costa;
two   blue-leaden   dots   on   apical   margin  ;   cilia   grey   barred
'^'hitish-yellowisii.   Hind   wings   light   ochreous-yellow   ;   a   dark
grey   band   round   all   margins,   irregular   and   partly   suffused   on
dorsum  ;   cilia   pale   gi'eyish,   a   dark   grey   basal   line.

Mt.   Murud,   6300   feet,   one   specimen.

I^nrA   sPECTROPis   n.   sp.

9   21   mm.   Head,   palpi,   thorax   fuscous.   Fore   wings
moderate,   slightly   dilated,   termen   slightly   rounded,   little
oblique  ;   7   and   8   stalked,   8   to   apex  ;   dark   fuscous  ;   a   large
rounded   patch   of   whitish-fuscous   suff'usion   surrounding   cloudy
dark   fuscous   second   distal   stigma   and   almost   touching   costa
and   dorsum,   veins   on   this   patch   suffused   rather   dark   fuscous;
cilia   whitish-ochreous,   a   greyish   subbasal   shade,   costal   and
tornal   cilia   grey.   Hind   wings   dark   grey;   cilia   as   in   fore
wings.

Mt.   Poi,   5300   feet,   one   specimen.

HYPONOMEUTIDAE.

Anticrates   despotica   n.   sp.

(;f   18   mm.   Head   yellow,   back   of   crown   crimson.   Palpi
crimson,   tip   yellow.   Thorax   crimson,   a   posterior   yellow   spot,
collar   yellow   with   three   small   crimson   marks.   Fore   wings
elongate,   rather   dilated,   termen   rather   obliquely   rounded;
7   and   8   stalked   ;   crimson  ;   markings   yellow   ;   a   dot   in   middle
of   base,   and   a   subcostal   streak   towards   base;   14   rounded   or
subtriangular   spots,   viz.,   3   in   a   series   from   beneath   costa   at
1/4   to   above   dorsum   near   base,   4   in   a   parallel   series   beyond   this
of   which   the   two   discal   are   small,   four   in   a   parallel   series   from
costa   to   fold   beyond   this,   3   in   a   series   from   disc   at   3/4   to   dorsum
beyond   middle  ;   fine   lines   on   veins   4—10   posteriorly  ;   an
ii-regular   streak   running   round   costa   posteriorly   and   termen,
interrupted   between   9   and   10;   cilia   crimson.   Hind   wings
and   ciha   pale   dull   crimson.

Mt.   Murud,   6300   feet,   one   specimen.
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Anticrates   mesopercna   n.   sp.

9   18   mm.   Head   deep   yellow,   a   crimson   mark   on   back   of
crown.   Palpi   yellow,   second   joint   with   a   crimson   streak.
Thorax   deen   yellow,   posterior   third   crimson.   Abdomen   pale
crimson.   Fore   winsfs   elongate   termen   rather   obliquely
ronnded  ;   2   and   8   stalked.   7-9   separate;   deep   crimson,
snffnsed   rather   dark   slatv-fuscons   in   disc   except   towards
marTins   of   markings  :   markings   clear   yellow  ;   a   fascia   from
middle   of   costa   to   8/4   of   dorsnm,   interrupted   in   middle,   costal
portion   mnch   broader:   an   elonfjate   spot   alono^   dorsum   beyond
this,   a   small   spot   above   its   posterior   extremity,   and   one   near
dorsum   in   middle  ;   an   inwards-oblique   fasciate   spot   from
dorsum   before   tornus,   not   reaching^   half   across   win^  ;
semicircular   spots   on   costa   towards   apex   and   on   termen   below
middle,   connected   by   an   irregular   line   round   apical   margin;
cilia   yellow   a   crimson   blotch   on   tornus.   Hind   wings   light   dull
ochreous-rosy  ;     cilia   rosv-whitish.

Mt.   Penrissen,   4400   feet,   one   specimen.

LYONETTADAE.

Opogona   dtmidtatella   Zell.

Mt.   Murud,   4500   feet,   one   specimen.

TTNEIDAE.

Scardta   bucephala   Smell.

Lio   Matu,   one   specimen.

Craneodes   sequestrata   n.   sp.

cf22mm.   Head   pale   greyish-ochreous.   Palpi   pale   greyish-
ochreous   externally   suffused   dark   fuscous   except   tips   of   joints,
second   joint   with   scales   rather   rougli   beneath.   Antennal
ciliations   1,   Thorax   white   with   some   fuscous   scales,   patagia
suffused   fuscous.   Fore   wings   elongate   somewhat   dilated,
costa   posteriorly   moderately   arched,   termen   shghtly   rounded,
oblique;   prismatic-^vhite,   \vith   scattered   fuscous   and   dark
fuscous   scales;   anterior   half   of   costa   irregularly   spotted   dark
fuscous   suffusion;     a   fuscous   blotch   mixed   blackish   occupying
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anterior   2/5   and   reaching   half   across   wing  ;   two   or   three
small   dark   fuscons   spots   posteriorly.   Hind   wings   pale
greyish   ;     cilia   grey-  whitish.

Mt.   Mnrud,   4500   feet,   one   specimen,   in   indifferent   condition,
but   the   species   is   easily   recognisahle   and   interesting,   the   other
species   of   the   genns   being   South   American  ;   with   these   it
agrees   entirely   in   characters   and   appearance,   except   that   the
second   joint   of   palpi   is   rather   rougher   beneath.

Chionoreas   n.   g.

Head   with   dense   rough   hair   scales,   longest   on   face;   ocelli
posterior  ;   tongue   verv   short  ;   some   lons"   cilia   from   lower   orbit
of   eye.   Antennae   5/fi,   in   rf   simple,   joints   closely   set,   basal
joint   moderate,   with   very   long   compressed   fringe-tnft   of   dense
scales,   terminal   joint   short,   obtnse,   resting   on   apical   scales
of    second .

Maxillary   palpi   verv   short,   simple,   porrected.   All   tibiae
r>lothed   with   fine   rough   spreading   hairs.   Fore   wings   with   \h
furcate,   2   from   near   angle,   7   and   8   stalked,   7   to   costa,   9   and
10   approximated,   11   from   towards   base.   Hind   wings   under
1,   ovate-lanceolate,   cilia   1   ;   2   remote,   8   and   4   parallel,   5   and
6   closely   approximated   at   base,   7   parallel.

.\   development   of   Tinea.

Chtonotieas   efryochtha   n.   sp.
cT   20   mm.   Head   and   palpi   light   fuscous.   Thorax   darker

fuscous   n   white   posterior   dot.   I^egs   snow-white.   Fore   wings
elongate,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   tolerably   pointed,   termen
very   oblinuely   roimded   ;   brownish-fuscous   sprinkled   dark
fuscous,   with   glossy   violet   reflections  :   a   broad   white   costal
streak   from   base   to   near   apex,   extremities   pointed,   edge   some-

what  irregular:   a   white   apical   dot;   cilia   whitish  -ochreous,
with   8   or   4   bars   of   dark   grey   irroration,   on   tornal   area,
whitish   suifusedly   irrorated   dark   grey.   Hind   wings   pale
brassy-grey;     cilia   ochreous-  white.

Mt.   Murud,   6800   feet,   one   specimen.

Elatobta   deitopheacta   n.   sp.
9   15   mm.   Head   white,   face   fuscous.   Palpi   dark   fuscous

(injured).   Thorax   white,   shoulders   dark   fuscous.   Fore   wings
elongate   apex   pointed,   termen   very   obliquely   rounded;   white,
suffused   pale   ochreous-yellowish   on   posterior   third   and   towards
fold   except   at   base   ;   a   blackish   costal   streak   from   base   to   a
triangular   blackish   patch   which   extends   on   costa   from   before
middle   to   near   3/4,   and   reaches   2/3   across   wing   ;    cilia   whitish-
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ochreoiis,    some    minute    lilackish    speckling   on    costa   towards
apex.      Hind   wings   gTey  ;     cilia   whitish.

Mt.   Muriid,   4500   feet,   one   specimen.

Tinea   improvisa   n.   sp.

9   16   mm.   Head   orange,   middle   of   face   and   middle   of
crown   white.   Palpi   orange,   terminal   joint   suffused   white
with   base   and   a   median   ring   blackish.   Thorax   white,   anterior
third   orange.   Fore   wings   light   orange  ;   markings   snow-white,
finely   black-edged  ;   a   dot   on   costa   near   base  ;   a   moderate
fascia   at   1/3,   posterior   edge   concave   between   costa   and   an
angular   projection   on   fold  ;   a   spot   on   dorsinn   before   tornus  ;
an   obhque   expanding   trapezoidal   blotch   from   costa   beyond
middle,   and   an   elongate   blotch   along   upper   part   of   termen
with   anterior   end   narrowed   and   curved   up   to   touch   middle
of   posterior   end   of   this  ;   above   terminal   blotch   a   blackish-grey
elongate   blotch   irrorated   white  ;   a   fine   very   oblique   white   fine
from   costa   at   2/3   running   into   apical   end   of   terminal   blotch   ;
cilia   orange,   white   bars   above   and   below   apex.   Hind   vdngs
with   5   and   6   short   stalked   ;   light   grey,   anteriorly   suffused
ochreous-whitish   ;     cilia   whitish.

Mt.   Dulit,   3000   feet,   one   specimen.   The   nearest   approach
to   this   very   distinct   species   is   calycodes   from   Solomon
Islands.

Tinea   phaedropis   n.   sp.

cT   14   mm.   Head   light   ochreous-yellow.   Palpi   blackish,
tip   pale   yellowish.   Antennae   grey.   Thorax   yellow,   patagia
blackish.   Abdomen   ochreous-whitish.   Fore   wings   pointed,
termen   very   obliquely   rounded  ;   4   and   5   stalked,   7   and   8
stalked  ;   bright   yellow  ,   with   a   very   faint   gi'eenish   tinge  ;
markings   irregular,   ill-defined,   grey   irrorated   black;   dots   on
base   of   costa   and   dorsum  ;   a   thick   streak   along   fold   from   near
base   to   near   middle   of   wing  ;   elongate   costal   antemedian   and
postmedian   patches  ;   a   t'liick   streak   from   middle   of   disc   to
tornus  ;   an   irregular   streak   along   termen,   interrupted   in
middle;   cilia   yellowish,   basal   half   irregularly   sprinkled   dark
fuscous.      Hind   v^ings   grey;     cilia   ochreous-whitish.

Mt.   Murud,   6500   feet,   one   specimen.

3^inea   strepsineuea   n.   sp.

9   27—28   mm.   Head   yellow-ochreous.   Palpi   and   antennae
dark   fuscous.   Thorax   greyish-ochreous,   speckled   grey,
especially   anteriorly.      Abdomen   yellow-ochreous.      Fore   wings
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\^•itb   apex   obtuse,   termen   very   obliquely   rounded   ;   glossy
greyish-ochreous,   witb   fine   indistinct   greyish   transverse
strigulation.   more   distinct   posteriorly:   cilia   greyish-ochreous
speckled   grey.   Hind   wings   with   lov^er   margin   of   cell   sinuate,
•2   froui   middle,   '^   from   8/4,   4   from   angle,   5   rather   approximated
to   4,   6   and   7   rather   approximated   towards   base  ;   dark
purple-grey;     cilia   grey-whitish.

Pah   Trap,   two   specimens.   Also   one   in   my   collection
(smaller,   22   mm.,   but   with   the   characteristic   peculiar
neuration,   and   undoubtedly   identical),   from   Padang   Panges,
"Malay   States.

Ttnea   platyphaka   n.   sp.

cf   9   25-20   lum.   Head   yellow.   Palpi   dark   fuscous,   ter-
minal  joint   ochreous-yellowish.   Antennae   ochreous-  whitish.

Thorax   fuscous,   anteriorly   darker   and   -^nolet   tinged.   Abdomen
rather   dee])   yellow-ochreous.   Pore   wings   rather   broad,   apex
obtuse,   termen   rather   obliquely   rounded:   bronzy-fuscous,
faintly   violet-tinged   :   cilia   pale   bronzy-fuscous,   speckled
darker   fuscous.   Hind   wings   with   8   and   4   approximated   at
base,   tiansverse   vein   very   oblique   outwards   from   4   to   5  ;
rather   dark   bronzy-grey   or   pnrple-grey  :   cilia   pale   grey,
whiti.sb-tinged   towards   tornus.

Mt.   Poi.   4500   feet,   two   specimens.

Ttxea   prrsrver.anr   n.   sp.

cf   10   uun.   Head   ochreous,   rather   deeper   on   crown.   Palpi
pale   ochreous   suffused   grey   externally.   Antennae   ochreous.
Thorax   light   ochreous,   anterior   half   suffused   dark   purple-
fuscous.   Abdomen   ochreous   yellowish,   banded   light   violet-
brownish.   Fore   wings   elongate,   costa   moderately   arched,
apex   obtuse,   termen   very   obliquelv   rounded:   light   glossy
yellow-ochreous,   with   faint   fine   fuscous   freckling  :   cilia   Hght
yellow-ochreous,   speckled   fuscous.   Hind   wings   with   2   remote,
•S—  5   somewhat   approximated   bnsally  ;   grey   with   brassy
reflections:     cilia   grey-whitish.

Mt.   Poi,   4500   feet,   one   specimen.

Trachyrrhopala   n.   g.
Head   loosely   rough-haired;   ocelli   posterior;   tongue   obsolete.

Antennae   4/5,   joints   loosely   set,   basal   joint   rather   large,   stout.
Labial   palpi   long,   curved,   ascending,   laterally   compressed,
thickened   with   rough   projecting   scales   anteriorly   throughout,
terminal    joint     as    long    as     second,     obtuse.      Maxillary    palpi
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moderately   long,   several   jointed,   folded,   filiform.   Posterior
tibiae   rough-haired   above.   Fore   wings   with   tuft   of   scales   on
fold;   lb   furcate,   2   from   towards   angle,   7   absent,   11   from
towards   base.   Hind   wings   nearly   1,   elongate-ovate,   almost
pointed,   ciha   nearly   1  ;     2-7   tolerably   parallel.

Trachyrrhopala   pauroleuca   n.   sp.

$   16   mm.   Head   ochreous-grey-  whitish.   Palpi   ochreous-
grey   whitish,   externally   irrorated   dark   grey.   Thorax   grey-
whitish,   anterior   third   dark   grey.   Fore   wings   elongate,   costa
moderately   arched,   apex   obtuse-pointed,   termen   extremely
obliquely   rounded   ;   greyish-ochreous,   irregularly   and   suffusedly
irrorated   dark   fuscous  ;   an   undefined   spot   of   whitish   suffusion
on   middle   of   costa  ;   an   elongate   suffused   white   spot   beneath
fold   before   middle   of   wing,   with   a   tuft   of   scales;   some   white
suffusion   at   apex   ;   cilia   light   grey   mixed   whitish.   Hind   wings
dark   grey   ;     cilia   grey.

Mt.   Dulit,   3000   feet,   one   specimen,   in   poor   condition.

Plaesiostola   n.   g.

Head   rough-haired;   ocelli   posterior;   tongue   absent.
Antennae   1/2,   basal   joint   without   pecten.   Labial   palpi
moderately   long,   curved,   ascending,   loosely   rough-scaled
anteriorly   throughout,   second   joint   with   2   or   3   lateral
projecting   bristles,   terminal   joint   shorter   than   second,   pointed.
Maxillary   palpi   absent.   Posterior   tibiae   clothed   with   hairs
above.   Fore   wings   (apparently   with   some   raised   scales)   with
lb   furcate,   2   from   near   4/5,   3   from   angle,   7   and   8   stalked,
7   to   costa,   9   and   10   approximated   to   7,   11   from   towards   base.
Hind   wings   1,   elongate-ovate,   obtuse-pointed,   ciha   4/5;
2—4   parallel,   5—7   rather   approximated   towards   base.

Plaesiostola   diaplintha   n.   sp.

9   19   mm.   Head   whitish-ochreous.   Palpi   dark   fuscous,
terminal   joint   whitish-ochreous   towards   base   and   apex.
Thorax   grey-  whitish,   anterior   margin   dark   fuscous.   Fore
wings   elongate,   costa   gently   arched,   apex   tolerably   pointed,
termen   very   obliquely   rounded  ;   pale   ochreous   mixed   white,
forming   an   irregular   marbhng,   with   a   few   scattered   black
scales  ;   a   small   quadrate   black   spot   on   costa   near   base  ;   larger
quadrate   black   spots   on   costa   before   1/3,   and   at   middle   and   2/3  ;
an   oblong   black   spot   in   disc   at   3/5   ;   cilia   pale   ochreous.   Hind
wings   light   grey   ;     cilia   whitish-ochreous.

Mt.   Murud,   6300   feet,   one   specimen.
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